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By Natalie Anderson, Aimee Carson, Tawny Weber

Harlequin (UK). Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, In Bed with the Enemy, Natalie
Anderson, Aimee Carson, Tawny Weber, Dating and Other Dangers Ethan Rush is furious when he
finds out he's been repeatedly trashed as a serial dater-and-dumper on WomanBwarned.com.
Determined to clear his name, Ethan challenges website owner Nadia Keenan to three dates - but
who will win this battle? Dare She Kiss & Tell? Hunter Philips sends Carly Wolfe's journalistic radar
into overdrive - what kind of man invents a break-up app called The Ditchinator? Challenging him
to a TV showdown, she doesn't bank on the way Hunter's ice-blue stare sets her heart racing.Double
Dare Audra Walker's friends have challenged her to a wicked dare: seduce the very next man
through the club door. But, when he turns out to be sexy undercover cop Jesse Martinez, Audra gets
much more than she bargained for.
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ReviewsReviews

Without doubt, this is actually the best job by any publisher. It is writter in basic phrases instead of di icult to understand. You will like the way the author
publish this publication.
-- Dr . Ma r vin Deckow-- Dr . Ma r vin Deckow

This written publication is fantastic. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Tevin McClur e-- Tevin McClur e
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